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join with the Premier and the Leader of the
Oppositon in paying a tribute of respect to
the memory of the late hon. member for
Kalgoorlie. In such sad circumstances as
these, party interests must always be put
aside. We can all join in paying a generous
tribute to the many qualities possessed by the
deceased, which in a sense endeared him so
much to us all. The passing of the late mem-
ber was perhaps hastened by his conscientious
discharge of the public duties that devolved
upon him, and, no doubt, the strain of the
sittings here quiehened his untimely end. I
wish to associate myself and the Party I re-
present with the deepest feelings of respect
and sympathy for the relatives of the de-
ceased in their hour of great Borrow and mis-
fortune.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD (Pilbera) [2.36], 1 de-
sire to express my very deep regret at the
death of Mr. Boyland. Whatever political
opinions we may hold, we have to admit as
the Leader of the Opposition has done, that
Mr. Boyland was a very vigorous citizen of
Western Australia. Hle was one of our best
pioneers, and always was a man of solid per-
sonal honesty and integrity. The loss of such
a man is a loss to the State. He was once
strong and vigorous, but when such a man
becomes worked out, those of us who still re-
tain their health cannot but have the utmost
sympathy for the relatives who are left
behind.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) 12.38]: During
the time that the late Mr. Dloyland was
amongst us he showed a lively interest in any
legislation dealing with miners' phithisis. It
is a matter for sincere regret that the measure
the House had in contemplation could not
have been placed on the statute book betfore
the late member passed away. I am sure be
would have been highly gratified if he could
have assisted to bring into being legislation
*to deal with sufferers from the dread disease
from which he died. I join in the expres-
sions of sincere sympathy for the family of
the deceased gentleman.

-Question put and passed; members stand-
in3g.

The House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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Thu PRESIDENT tool the Chair at 4.30
1).m,, and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-FISHING
INDUSTRY.

Report presented.
Hon. F. A. Baglin presented the report of

the select committee appointed to inquire into
the fishing industry.

Ordered: That the report be received and
printed.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H1. F. Colebatchl-East) L4.351: I move
(without notice)-

That until the adljourunment of the Rouse
over the Christmas hoildays so much of the
Standing Orders as is necessary he sus-
pended to enable 13ills to be taken through
all stages at one sitting, and messages from
the Legislative Assembly to be taken into
consideration forthwith.

I understand it is the desire of members that
we should adjourn as soon as possible fbr
Christmas. If this motion is curried, I in-
tend to use it only to facilitate the considera-
tion of those Bills which it is necessary to
deal with before we adjourn. I refei paiti-
cularly to the Land ad Income Tax Asseiih-
tent Amendment Bill, the Land Tax and'Int-
come Tax Bill and the Licensing Act Amatid-
tent Bill. For instance, without -geh "a
motion as this, when we receive a message
from the Assembly in regard to the Licensing
Act Amendment Bill it will be necessary fair
us to defer it for a day, although we should
probably be quite prepared to deal with it at
once.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN '(Metropolitan) [4.36]:
1 hope the motion will not be areed to ex-
cept under certain conditions. We have be-
fore us two very important Bills, namely, the
two taxation Bills. These have been sent to
us at the eleventh hour. The Assessment Bill
was introduced in the Assembly in August
last, but remained there until last week. It
is an intricate Bill, and contains innovations
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that require more careful consideration. I am
willing to devete all the time that is possible
to that Bill, but my iew is that the Standing
Orders can only be suspended on the under-
standing that the Land Tax and Income Tax
Bill is not pushelid through until we see what
acinuamts we require to make to the Arxess-

hient Bill, -and how the Assembly intends to
treat themi.

The Mlinister for Education; I give yon
mny assurance on that point.

lion. A. LOVEICIN; I shall offer no fur-
ther opposition to the motion.

Hon. Jr. S. HOLMIES (North) [4,37); 1
was one of those who recently objected to the
suspension of Standing Order No. 62. 1
have no objection to the suspension of tiht
Standing Orders to facilitate business be-
tween the two Houses, but I strongly object
to sitting until the early hours of the mo 0rn-
ing, If the niotion is carried, it must be on
the uinderstantding that advnntage will not be
taken of the position to. keep us here until
the early hours.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) f 4.38]:-
Will this motion man the suspension of
Standing Order No. 62? This refers to dealing
with new business after 10 o'clock. If so,
it would be contrary to a previous resolution
of this House when it was decided that that
Standing Order should nor be suspended.

The Minister for Education: The House
resolved that the Standing Order should not
be suspended for the remainder of the sesion.

Hon. S. COR NELL: We are entitled to
know -what it is proposed to do. Although I
voted in favour of the motion to suspend
-Standing Order 612, I am prepared to accept
the decision of the House, and would not
.sapport ay motion that would tend to undo
,what has already been done.

Hon. J. D1WPPELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [4.39)]: When the Leader of the House
moved recently to suspend Standing Order
No. 62 for the remder of the session, a
amendment was moved that the suspension
'should take effect only until Christmas. To
this the Minister took exception. We were
-prepared to suspend the 'Standing Order for
that period only burt he did not think that
was good enough. He opposed the amend-
ment, and now, a iseek before Christmas, he
moves a. motion having for its object that
which was recently niegatived by the Rouse.
I am now in a delimma. ns to whether I should
support -this motion or net.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It would be reversing a
previous decision.

Hon. J. D1!YPKLL: Yes, almost under
compulsion. We know 'the Viiriater is anxious
"to get the taxation Bills through. During
last session a forcible example was set
another place when the Appropriation Bill
was allowed to go through in Februmary on
the castiniZ vote of the President. If that
is not sufficient warning to the Assembly, it
in time this 'House awoke to a funl sense of

its responsibilities, and refused to accede to
this latest request.

The MIENISTER FOR EDUCATION:
(Hon. 1H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply)
[4.41]; I hope inern hers will get it out of
their mninds that I care whether the motion
is carried or not. Mfy cousideration is for
members, particularly those who come fromn
the country. I have never taken advantage
of the sutpension of the Standing Orders to
do anyrthing that should not be done.

Hon. .1, Duffel]: Would motor cars be
provide(] to take mnembers home when the
ordinary services bare ceased far the uight

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
by sitting late on two eveniass members who
live in and around the city could enable
those who live in the country to reach their
homes within a reasonable time before
Christmas, they should not grudge them the
opportunity. This House very seldom sits
late. Tt is purely a question for the House
as a whole to decide. As my motion is
moved without notice it can be carried only
by en absolute majority of the House.

Question put.

The PRESIDENT; I declare the "Noes"
have it.

Division called for and bells rung.
All -members havring proceeded to the right

of the Chair,
The PRESIDENT declared the question

passed-

QUESTIOKT-RAILWAYS, SPRING FROG
CROSSING.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister for
Education; 1, When was the Spring Frog
Crossin1g introduced in the mai-way peormanent
way? 2. Is this type more economical in
cost and maintenance thran the rigid typel 2,
What has been the annual saving since its in-
troductionY 4, Is this the most efficient and
economical type now available? 5, What typo
is now being usedl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied; 1, 1902. 2, Yes. 3, The figures are not
available in detail, but it is known that,
whilst first cost is greater, the longer life
and lower maintenance cost combine to make
it more economical eventually. 4, Yes, for
most practical purposes. 5, The spring frog
ty-pe has been used generally for several years.
and quantities of the rigid type have con-
sequently been left in store. The latter are
now being used up as opportunity offers, amx-
cept on important main lines and elsewhere
it is particularly desirable to use the spring
type.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Dlog Act Nmendment.

2Agricultural Seeds.
Read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.
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BILL-LAND AND ]NCOAtE TAX AS-
SESSMTENT AMENDMENT.

Second reading.

llon. A. LOVEKIX (Metropolitan) [4.49):
I associate myself largely with the remarks
of Air. Lynn and Mr. H1olmnes in regard to the
finiancial position of thle State. I would have
foilowed them all the wvay, especially in viewv
of the returns width have been placed upon
the Table to-day showing the details of tile
expenditure tinder Treasurer's Advance At-
count, hut [ sh1all have another opportunity
either onl thle Land Taxi and Income Tax Bill
or onl the Apptropriation Bill, to deal with the
financial aspect thoroughly and, therefore, I
wrill content iivself with putting all my ener-
gies into the consideration of this Assessment
Bill, so that we- may make somec progress with
it. I take that course with a view to helping
thle Minister ats far as I can. He has ap-
pealed to us to help himu. It is not his fault
that the Bill i-caches us so late. The Assemt-
bly had the Bill before them in August last and
it reached its only last week. It is highly
complex and if we attemtpt to hurriedly
amend it, we call easily make matters wOrse,
instead of improving them. Tile Minister,
therefore, imust bear with somke of its who
try to grapple with this problem, and not
push uts too far into the early hours of the
morning, expecting uts to debate highly tech-
ideal clauses which have suteh aI far reaching
effect. Thle 'Minister has always been obliging
to its, ant] has consulted our convenience oil
every possible occasion. We all appreciate
that and( it is a fair thing that we should en.
deavour to reciprocate. That is the course
intend to adopt. From my point of view, the
Bill is a shocking one. As it stands it is a
disgrace to the draftsman. Last session
we had a similar meature and this
Chamber and another place made certajit
amendments in the Bill. Somec of these
amendments were placed in thle Act; others
were utterlyI ignored. Strange to say, al-
though the (jovcrunment and tile draftsani of
the Bill knew of those facets, Ilo attemlpt has
been made in This Bill, except in one or two
instances, to repair the defects of the incas-
lire we ladI. before us last session. Let ine
tell holl. mnembers what happened last ses-
sioui. To lilist' 5 of tile Bill we discussed
last session, this House made three
aluendlinejits. The first u-a, to strike oat the
word "fiurther'* in the fis line. The second
was to strike out "paragraphs.' iii the see-
oml line, atid to insert ''subsetions- in lieu;
wile the third a mcminemit was to 1 ld :1 pro-
visa. it was a very imiportantt prov'iso Which
injvulvd people in the payiiient of £30,000
worth of taxation which they hadl no right to
pay. seeing that the subsection according to
the aint-inent was not to have retrospective
effect. What happetned to these amendments?
The first was sent to the Assembly and] they-
agreed to it. The second was also agreed to
by the Assemnll., hut tile third amendmecnt,
which was so implortant and which involved
the Newmnan case, does not appear to have
reached thle Assembly at all A Message was

returned to this Hfouse stating that the As-
seiuIly hand agreed to our amntdmnents to
Clause 5, which included thle one I referred to.
We acll thought that the Assemubly had had
time- proviso as weoll ite the other two amend-
ments before them, aid h-ad agreed to all
three. It nowv appears that the Assembly did
not lhav- the aimendament dealing with thle
Proviso before themR at all. When I looked at
the Act and tried to place the amendments, I
found( that the word "further'' had been
struck out contrary to the decision of the
Asseiblt-. The next amendment was to
strike out ''paragraphs" and insert ' ubsoc-
tions. The word "'paragraphs"' had beens
left iii, althiough tile Legislative Assembly had
agreed to strike it out. Thle proviso was miot
inserted at all. When I found that this ini-
hiortun t aniendiaentt, which involved the New-
tmail case was not in the Act, I went to the
Mnhister and suggested, seeing that such an
hu10 rttit a mendmaenit hadl been omitted, ant[
that, so fir as the records showed, the two
liouses were in, agreeinent on that poinit, I
should go to the Governor and ask hint to
withhold his tcssetit to the Bill until he had
returned the nmeasure to Parliament toaenable
both Houses to deal with it. The~finister saw
the difficulty, and said that if 4allowed the
matter to go ho would give instructions
to the Taxation Department to administer
the Bill as if the amndument we had
agreed to were part of the Act. Front what
I lave heard, I believe the -Minister did issue
those instructions but the Commissioner of
Taxation-and I think he acted properly
-referred tile M1inister's instructions to the
Federal Commissionier of Taxation, Mr. Ew.
ing, iii Melbourne. -. r. Ewing advised that
the Taxation Departmtentt had nothing to do
with instructions from Ministers or anyone
else, hut had to interpret Acts of Parliantent
ats those Acts stood. There has been
noa attempt iii thle present Bill to repair these
defects. I have framed sonic amendments
which we-.icn deal with in Committee, qnd
these matters canl be put right. Mr. Stewart
also secured anl ainmnent to insert ''dditec-
tion'- instead of the word " subsection."
By referring to page 2949 of ''Haniterd.''
lionl. immiibers canl see what happened regard-
ing that amendment. That amntidment was
carried. So far as the records of the Legis-
Intive Assembly go, that amnidment, hlow-
ever, "-as never put before mtembers in the
Loiter House, aiid eonseqerentir does not finld
a place in the Act. It was a very im-
portant amendment.

lion. R. S. L'ycin: Who was responsible for
thle amiendmnt not going before the Legis-
lative Assembly?

Ran. A. LOVEIKTN±: T was not respon-
sible, limit I know that at iiidnighit, w-len the
niessmge came hack, sonie of us were tryint,
to finid out itlint band been, agreed to and what
hand not been agreed to. No\ one seemed to
kniiowi.

liool. If. Stewvart: We spet-ificall v asked]
questions regarding the individual amend-
luents.
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Honl. A. LOVEKIN: We did.
Hon. 11. Stewart: Jn the case of rn- amend-

mneut, we were assured it wvas not one that
was suggested as not having been tarried.

lion A. IjOVEI(IN: That is right. I will
leave Mr. Stewart to rel Cr to that matter,
as it is all dealt with in ''Hansard. " 'How-

ever, that amendment did not appear in the
Act. Mr. Stewart communicated with the
G overnor on the point lint still tilo Act has
been given effect to without that amjendmnt.
These a niendaents to which I have referred,
weie spirited or ' 'whiskied ' away acid have
not seen the light of day.

Honl. J1. Cornell: There must ha'-e been a
flood that night.

lion. J. .J. Holmes: Are we not running a
risk in sending this forward with the liquor
Bill?

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: We probably are, and
that is why I am opposed to sitting here at a
late hour. Some of us cannot think rapidly
or coherentl 'y at midnight. I cannot agree-
thalt many young men stand the strain any
better than I call, and I do not wvant to sit
here discussing complex Bills at midnight.

Hon. J. 5. Holmes: When we passed those
amiendmeents, our responsibility ceased.

Hll. A. OVEKlN: But unfortunately
there seems to have been no0 one to take the
res-onsibility.

Houl.J. J. Holmes: There should be some
one.

Honl. A. LOVEKINX: Of course. I do not
%vant to pursue this matter, but the same
thing is going on this session. The (Chairman
of Committees knows of it. We all know of
it, and it is time something was done. I
carried an amendment on Clause 1(0 to strike
out 6'tv' and insert ''three.'' That was
an important amendment ap1plying to people
wvho had paid taxation improperly and I
proposed that thef, might hove three years
in wich to apply for a refuned, particullarly
as the assessments are solnet-i ..es not issued
for 18 months. To this the House agreed.
In America and ngland five years is al-
lowed in which to applyl. On time other bandI
the department canl contlc at thme taxpayer at
any time. The House agreed to three years
as the period in which a taxpayer might ap-
ply for a refund. See )low imiportant that
amndment was. I am not allowed to refer
to what takes plave elsewhere, but in another
Assembly not very long ago a question was
put to thie Premnier as to whether certain taxes
improperly 1.aidI aight be refunded, and the
answer was, ''IYes, if taxplayers apply within
the ltle allowed by this section."' The time
had expired and so the Government holds that
money wrongly. This was a very important
amendment and it is repaired by this Bill, so
I have no further complaint to make.
This amendment did reach another place,
and it was there negatived. When the
Bill came back, I asked the Minister
whether the Assembly's disagreement re-
ferred to that particular clause or to the
three years referred to in the averaging
clause. If members look up ''Hansard"'

they ivill find that the Minister assured mnc it
referred to the averaging clause, and not to
the period in which application might lie
made for a ref und. We had a mnessage that tbe
anienslment relating to the refund had been
agreed to, instead of which it had been nc-ga-
lived in another place. This is to be found
in ''lHansard,'" page 2970. In the Assembly
again, Mr. Angwin moved to strike out thle
proviso to the piroposed Subsection 2 of
Clause .30, and according to ''Hansard''
page 2983, that was carried. That amend-
mlent never reached this House at all, and thle
proviso was omitted from the Act. Mr. Cor-
nell moved a proviso to the proposed Sub-
clause 4 of Clause 30 which was carried.
That proviso wvas not before thle Assembly
and is not in thle Act. In view of this it
behoves us to he very careful hlow we deal
with this Bill, especially when the drafting
of the measure is such that it does no credit
to the draftsmnen am], as I shall show in a
few minutes, attempts are being made tinder
this Bill to take advantage of us if it is
possible to do so.

Haon. .1. fuffell: That is a pretty strong
assertion.

Honl. A. LOVEKIN: I shall justify it.
Clause 2 of the Bill proposes to amend Sec-
tion 16 of the principal Act by inserting two
subsections which last year for the first time
were in the taxing Bill. They are to be found
in Section 5 of tile Land Tax and Income
Tax Act. I want membhers to look at this as
justifying the remark which Mr. Duffel] just
characterised as pretty strong. This section
provides-

If the income chargeable of any person,
together with income received by him in
respect of thme dividends of a company
subject to duty under the Dividend Duties
Act, 1902, amounts (luring the year ending
the 30th day of dune, 1921, to such a sum
as if it were all income chargeable would
be liable to ineome tax at a rate exceeding
one shilling and three pence for every
pound sterling thereof, without regard to
the super tax imposed by Section 6, income
tax shall be payable by such person onl the
amount of such aggregamte income, but he
shall receive credit fnr the duty payable
under thme Dividend Duties Act, 1902, in
respect of his income derived fromt a com-
pany as aforesaid.

I direct attention to this because the depart-
ment has been adding the super tax to the
gross income instead of to the net income.
T have an ainendiment to get over that. The
next subisection relates to practically the
same thing. Boiled (Iown it means that if
a person with shares in a company receives
a dividend wvhich haes been taxed, the whole
of that dividend is merged into the income
and is taxable at the rate applicable to the
income, minus the Is. 3d. in the pound. I
have no objection to that, although Mr. Lynn
said it was hitting up our local residents and
exempting the foreigner.

Hoc,. J. Y1. Holmes: '.%r. Lynn said the
opposite. I said that.

2244
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Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Last year it was
Pointed out that the Taxation Deportment
were not allowing as a deduction the interest
paid onl moneys borrowed for purchasing
shares. If2 a tua bought shares by way of
an overdraft aiid had to pay interest on his
overdraft, the whole of his dividend was
mnerged into his incrome and taxed, leaving
him to pay interest on the borrowed money
which had produced the dividend.

Hon. 11. Stewart: They would remedy
that if it was pointed out to them.

lon. A. LOVI-KIN: No, we had quite a
number of cases in, the Taxpayers' Associa-
tion and could get no consideration what-
ever. The departmecnt said, ''We are here,
not to do justice to people, F~ut to carry out
the law.'' That is why we must be very
careful in framing the law. Mr. Holmes
last si'ssion secured the passing of a pro-
viso to this section which read:-

Provided that in any assessment made
under this seL-tion a deduction shall be
allowed for interest incuirred by the person
in thle production of the income derived
from dividends.

That is perfectly equitable, but here is a
Bill which the Mlinister puts up as a copy
of last year's measure, and wiants to make
a permanent law, and when we come to cheek
it, we find that this important proviso is
omitted.

The 'Minister for Education:. Onl a point
of order T strongly object to being misrepre-
sented in this fashion. I particularly direc-
ted the attention of the House to the fact
that the proviso had been omitted, and I
explrined why it had been omitted.

Hon. A. LOVEIIN I do not suggest
that the Minister misled the House. What
I amn suggesting is that whoever is respon-
sible for this mecasure has omnitted thle pro-
viso,

Tile "Minister for Education: I explained
fully the reasonk wli-y It was omitted.

Hon, A. LOVEI(IN: I am coming to that.
The 'Minister for Education: You said that

onl looking it up, you foomnd it had been
omitted. I told the House it had been
emlitted.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I did not hear the
Minister say so, but I accept his statemneni.
Onl looking up the Act I found that this
proviso was omnited from the Bill. I found
also the answer is that all outgoings are
allowed for. T[hat was thle ease previously.
To my knowledge, as a member of the Tax-
payers' Association, thle department never
allowed as an outgoing interest on moneys
used to purchase shares. This proviso should
be inserted. If it is the practice of the
department to wake this allowance, thi pro-
viso. can (10 no harm. Tf it is in tre Act, it
will ensure some measure of justice to tax-
payers who borrow money to take shares in
a4 company, hoping to lend soine assistance
to the development of industry. Clause 4
of the Bill provides a deduction for travelling
expenses of members of Parliament. Mectro-
politan members are to be alowed to deduct

£50 and all other members £100. Seeing that
we all have tree passes and conveniences
which the general public do not have, we
should not attempt to increase our salaries
by what really amouints to a side wind. When
this clause conies before us in Committee, I
shall endeavour to get it vebe 6.

Hon. A. BurviU:1 You arc not a country
member,

Honm. A. LOVET1: 'No, but since I
have been a member I have never used my
pass for a journey onl tim railways or a ride
on a tr-am. Wherever I go, 1 pay thy train
fare and I pay my 3d. for a train ride, but
because I choose to do that is no reason why
other memibers should. Members' privileges,
however, should not be extended in this way.

Hon. H. Stewart: Country member's
travelling expenses are far more than rail-
way f are.

lion. A. LOVEKIN:. The answer to that
is nicmnbers are ,lloniedl £E400 n year, and I
do not regard that as paynnent for ser vices.
I should not be prepa red to come here for
a salary of £400 a yecar. The £400 is an
honorarium to meet out-of -pocket and
travelling expenses. The important clause of
the Bill is Cause 0, which further justifies
the renmarks I made a little while ago. It
reads-

The second proviso to subsection (1) of
Section 16i of the principal Act is amended
by omitting the words "~one hundred and
fifty-six" and inserting '"two hundred''
in place thereof.

Heretofore there has been an exemption, and
the proper place for it was in Section 16.
Now it is to be made a deduction, and the
deductions under this measure are all under
Section 30. These deductions should be kept
together. Even if this clatuse is carried, th
proper thing is to transfer the deduction to
Section .30; so that anyone picking up the
Act to read it can fiad alt the deduc-
tions together. It is not easy to read
these Acts with their amendments. Here
is the principal Adt, into which I have pasted
the amendments;, and hon. members can see
the comiition of the Act. Imagine the gen-
eral public picking up the principal Act and
rho aniendinir measuires to find out what is
the law. This particular clause proposes to,
give an imniiise advantage to one section of
the community; that is, those in receipt of
incomes ill) to £E200. Tt proposes to exempt
them from taxation, and further it proposes
to enable people with higher incomes. to de-
duet further moneys up to £300, at which
point the ldetion ceaseos altogether. That
is whait is given bY the Bill to one sect ion of
the comimunity' . Somebody has to make it
grood. Who is to niake it good? That sec-
tion of the community with incomes between
£300 and £6,672. They have to find all this
nioney, while those with larcrer incomes, who
could better afford to pay than those in the
section between £300 and £6,672, pay no-
thing more at all. Thes whole burden is
thrown upon the midle section. I am not
one iho would ask the people on what Mr.
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Collier calls the bread line to I-ay tax. Under
the present law the exemption is £:100 for a
single person without depenidants auid £156
lor a married person, and if the incomies goes
£11 beyond the atuount exempted, the person
has to pay on the lot. That is wrong. In
this country the Taxation Department seeks
out a servant girl getting 2.5s. a week, andl
debits her with 25s. per week for board, thus
bringing her within the tax. That sort of
thing doies not do this countr - any credit at
all. In the sanie nia)' the m~arried man with
anl inconie if £156, if hie gets a little over-
ttie amid tiakes another £1, uinder thre law as
it stands wouldi be enlled upon1 to pay tax oil
the lot. All those who are onl thre Iread line,
as Air. Collier puts it, should pay not taxation,
and those who are comning uip a little bit should
certainly get sonice relief. In Commitittee I pro-
pose to try to insert anl amieutinent bringing
this Bill into line wit). what was the Federal
Bill of last session; that is, that a single per-
son without deprendants in receipt of £104 a
year, or £:2 :s week, should be able to deduct
that sum, ni continue to deduct, reducing
at the rate of £11 in £3, to the extent that his
income exceeds £104. Thre sane as regards
the married man with 1156. 1 propose to adopt
the Federal principle, which is scientific,
'hereas our principle is wrong fromt every

p' mt of view. I want that done, if possible,
so s to spread the benefit of the reductions.

R i. U. Stew art: You cannot do that.
Ho. 3. J7. Holmes: All these people have

*oted t, create the present position.
lIoan. IStewart: The amendment you sug-

gest wont. increase the burden onl the tax-
payer.

Hon. A. L, VELCIN: -,o. Even, assuming
that these pe. 'Ic do vote, the most hard-
headed Tories a I Conservatives amoingst us,
in our own intertk-to put it orn no higher
ground-should tr) to protect the lives of
the hewers of wooa, nd drawers of water.
If it is only a horse a~ Wy to see that it is
properly fedl. There lung,~ in line where
the allowance should h~e drawn.. a humn[i
taria,, point of view, iyrespee .
peopile vote. They should be allowed no.-
to exist, h~ut to live.

lion. J. .T. Holmes: They a.ll votedl for:
reckless expenditure.

Hion. A. LOVEKTN: I nill not say all.
Possiibly sonic of theml have done so. T will
n~ot eodeni, ;I city if there is even one
righteous man in it. The amendment I pro-
pose. will not increase the b~urden onl the people,
but will merely spread over a large area what
is proposed by this Bill. The Bill provides
only for the imanal labourer. I have a: grind
deal of symathy with the clerk and the civil
servant, who haive appearances to keep, up,
who hlave more expensive clothes to buy' . If
there is anything going, they should parti'i-
pate in it. Therefore I propose to ask the
House to agree to tire amendment I I ave intli-
eatedl, instead of the one in the Bill.

The- PRESIDENT: T Wvoild ask the hion.
inernher not to deal with clauses more than be
inr, help at this stage, because in the Corl-

nittee stage hre 1%ill have plenty oif opportuni-
ties for that. The present stage is one for
dtealing with p~rincipiles.

Haon. A. Lt)VEKlNI This is a very inx*
poitanrt Bill, iini I inust ask the House to give
,Ile soin little latitude. I doc not often take
tip tinie unnecessarily.

The PRESIDE.NT: Quite the contrary. I
.Just ncarle that suggestion in order that you
might not haqve to dto this twice. Proceedl by

mIll rls.
lion. A. LAWEKIN : [ an very grateful

to you for your suggestion, Sir, but it rather
Inrts irre out of mny stride.

Thei PRESII)ENT: I amt sorry.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I think I would get

oil ntone qIuickly if [ were not subjeeted to
correetiojis. Thne Cosmm,,.issionier of Taxation
5s 14 orts this clause by saying thiat it will cost
£30,000 and tI at the £00 000 cal het obItinerd
In- " v utting another dleiil poinit Onl the tax,
raising it fromt .006d. to .007d. -Now, last
Year, before the select conutittee which we had
tin this Hill, the Com~missionrer told us that the
proposal which I have just indicated, the £1513
proposal, would cost £50,000. Hle said that
the proposal under the Bill would cost only
£80,000, but then, according to the Premier
and the 'Minister for Education, he imuniedi.
ately wvent onl to show ho~w it was going to
cost £37,500, instead of £80,000. We mnust
take care hiow we follow these departmental
calculations, because the department hlave no
gi-eater nieans of iiiakirtg a computation onl
thit point than the rest of us bave. The de.-
partuient are not always accurate. The de-
pattmxent say that if we apply the formnlai
.0074h. instead of .006d., £6,672 will he the
mnaxintun, ihen the 4s. rate will become pay-
able. I ask aly ho,,. miember to get a
llce of paper and at pencil and work
the, calculation out for himself, when he
will find that the departmnent 'a answer is itot
eorrect: £6,672 at .007d1., plus 2d., is vcry
neparly- 4s. Vill. in the pound. T make that
slateint to show how the department ran
he ijicorretit. In reply to a question of 'nine
the Alinister stated to-daty that. the depart-
-,nt have nto Inealis of d istinguishing inar-

Aeod froni single. That "-as all answer to
only] v half the question I put. I asked the
Miniister to lie goodl cnioirgi to furnish ]ile
it lthtie tax graat ions in £100 ait a ti In.

That portion of tiry question was riot an-
sivereil. The irnformiation is very' importarnt
in order to enable an arcurate computat ion
to be. nonle. I kn(ow, as :I matter of fact,
that tine department hiave inot got the ini-
formation. Therefore we are driven back
to whrat the depa rtm~ent itself is driven
)nack to. arid that is the result of the coller-
tions for the, y ear before last. ]Trr. iin-
liers wvill find the information OIL page S of
the repoort of the Coninnisioner of Taxation
for last year. The assesments dealt with are
those for 1920-21, because the other Year's
assessnrents are not yet completed, only
about half the tax hanvintr been paid upl to
the tirre of thre report. I ant taking this in-
formation front Mr. Black direct, and I hope
lion, members will not he too much bored
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with these figures. I want them down, so
that someone may check the calculations. Ae-
cording to page 16 of Mr. Black's report,
the tax collected for 1920-21 was £425,784.
According to the proposal of the Bill, we
have to deduct everything up to £200, and
we have to go on making a diminishing de-
duetion until £300 is reached, when there is
no further deduction. So we have to deduct
all up to £200, and say one-half fronm £E201 to
£300. That is Mr. Black's way of doing it.
Thus there is a deduction of £20,859 for the
section between £101 and £200, and a de-
duction of £16,791 representing a half be-
tween £C201 and £300. This makes a total
deduction. so far, of £37,650, leaving a net
tax of £388,134, Incomes over £5,000 do not
come into this at all. I am taking thenm off
-for the moment altogether, because we have
no means of computing how nmnny of them
run tip to the £6,672. For the moment, I
deduct in respect of them £1,31,549, leaving
a net tax of £250,585. That brings down to
E356.585 the tax Wolectablc. Part of that
repreets the fiat rate of 2d., so I must
begin by deducting that 2d. rate per £, or
£E2,138, leaving £254,447. I must add the
difference between .006d. and .007d., which
is £42,408, on to the £E254,447, which brings
it un to £E296,055. Then I must bring back
the 2d. rate or £2,138, which brings it to
£298,993. I have eliminated incomes of
£E5,000 and over. I must now get those
back. Sixty per cent, of that money is in-
conmc between £5,000 and £6,672. As far as
I can make out from those who ought to
know something about it, this represents
£E78,q99 That brings the colleetable tax to
£377,982 from wrhieh I must deduct again
the 2d. rate on £78.989, or £058, and add the
differenee between the .00Od. and .007d.,
which is £13,055: .und add the 2d. rate, £668,
bringing it up to £391,095. Then I must
take into account the amount that was as-
sessed for that year but whibch was not col-
lected. It is coming into next year, but ac-
tually it i-9 due this year. According to
this it represents £-52,662, bringing the total
taxation to £444,357 as against £425,784,
which we collected and which we have
eliminated, all those who -receive up to £200
ad half of those between £200 and £300.'
So that on this scheme the Government are
not going to lose anything at all by the dif-
ference, but are going to mnake money. After
relieving this particular section of taxpayers
of the payment of £937,650, the Government
on the .007d. basis will get £444,357 as
against £425,784 or an increase of roughly
£19,000. I have no means of ascertaining
whether I have taken the correct amount for
those with incomes of over £:5,000, but from
inquiries made I believe the sumn given is
within the mark. Another factor comes into
this which did not c~ome into the 14th assess-
ment I have been quoting from. There is
£244,969 worth of dividends collected which
paid Is. 3d. in the pound and no more when
this assessment was made. Under the Bill
and under last year's Bill a substantial por-
tion of those dividends will come in with the

incomes and be taxable at a higher rate than.
Is. 3d. Thus the State will gain consider-
ably on that account. I suggest that the
State will gain £50,000 instead of losing
anything at all. Before Parliament pro-
rogues I should like to see appointed the
select tconmmittee suggested by Mr. Lynn.
During the recess that committee could sit,
unofficially if you -like, *and he reappointed
next session,' when it would be ready with its
report. It could go into the whole of this
taxation legislation. At present we have the
Land and Income Tax Aseasmeut Act, and
we have an amiending Act, It is getting
into a shocking state, and when we put some
muore amendments into it as the result of
this Dill, it will be scarcely readable. If we
had a select committee, probably we could
knock this taxation legislation into shape.
We have in addition the Land and Income
Tax Act of 1920 and also the Dividend
Duties Act, which ought to hie taken into ac-
count now that we propose to give effect to the
provision to he found in Clause 2 of the Fill.
If we had a select committee, we might put
up a consolidating Bill for consideration next
session, and put it up in the form adopted
by the Wederal people, which shows in erased
type the alterations proposed to be mande and
in black type the additions to be inserted,
and which gives after nearly every, clause a
note showing the why and wherefore of the
erasure or of the addition to the clause. Thus
during recess we might remedy quite a num-
ber of existing anomalies. I suggest we
make what aniendinents we can with a, view
to putting the Bill right, watch the fate of
those amendments in another place, and then
see what tax, if any, is necessary- to recoup
the loss brought about by the amendments.

Hon. 11. STEWART (South-East) [5.40]:
We all realise that the Government need ro-
venue. When a Government take office they
bring forward a Budget and expect to achieve
certain results. On the other hand, members
of Parliamnt expect themt to carry on their
work and take such measures as will give them
suifficient revenue to enable them to achieve
that result. The present Government seem to
have no idea of conformuing to a financial
policy. Their interpretation of their duties
is to come down to another place and tell
members there that a certain result will ac-
erue if certain measures be endorsed. On that
basis they estimate their revenue. But as soon
as they mecet with any opposition itt another
place, instead of having the backbone to say,
"'If we are to govern the contry we must
hav-e mnoney,"~ they sacrific helf of what
they proposed to derive.

Ron. T. Moore: You do not know what
they intended to get. They ask for a lot,
knowing that it wvill be cut down.

Hon. H. STEWART: WeV know that they
estimate their deficit will be increased by the
amount which they Mill lose as, the result of
the amendments mode to the Licensing Bill,
the proposed taxation under that measure
having hjen reduced from 10 per cent, to 5
per cent. When the Land and Income Tax
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Assessnment Bill came along, another place
again took front the Government some of its
calculated revenue. Yet the Government took
no stand. They did not say, "We must have
all that we have calculated upon, for it is
neesary to tine financing of the State' Al-
though I desire to see that the government
are provided with the necessary funds, it is
not to be expected that we should come down
here and blindly follow the Government as
they follow the course of the wind as it
blowoth where it listeth in another place. 1
do not believe any serious harm would result
if the Bill failed to pass the second reading.
Clause 2 proposes to hut into Section 16 of
the Act a provision which is already in the
Land and Income Tax Act, namely, that re-
ferring to incomes derived from dividends.
Here the attainment of a little uniformity
seems to be really the only reason for want-
ing to incorporate the provision in the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act, unle-s. in-
deed there remains something yet undis-
closed as was indicated by -.%r. Lynn. Section
10 of the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act gives a list of exemptions from income
tax. Subsection 3 of that section provides
exenmption for dividends and profits of com-
panies. 'Whoa we were considering the Divi-
dend Duties Act, which we did only a few
sessions ago, we wvent into all the pros and
cons of the position. It seems as if these
two subsections it is proposed to insert in
Section. 16 of tine principal Act, when taken
in conjunction -with Clause 3 of the Bill, will
eliminate the campaniles that have been pro-
tided for in Subsection 3 of Section 19 . Ia
other words, Cluse 3 of the Bill will affect
that Subsection 3 so that dividends and pro-
fits subject to duty, and which have been ex-
enmpt, will come within the scope of the two
subsections it is now proplosed to put into
Clause 2. We are altering thne basis of taxation
as we dealt with it when we considered com-*
panics and dividends. 'Why effect alterations,
if those alterations will not result in more re-
venue being produced? Then, again, it does
not matter if we do not do it this session un-
less we are told that, say, £E10,000, £E20,'000 or
£30,000 additional revenue may result. if
Clause 2 is passed, Clause 3 is a natural
corollary to bring about a necessary result.
Clause 4 is not essential. Members can go on
for another 12 months without having their
travelling expenses allowed. Clause 5 is desir-
able to bring the deductions and allowances
for dependants uip to the sanne amount as those
allowed for children. But it is not vital that
wre should pass that amendment at this stage.
Thea we come to the next amendment which
alters the incidence of taxation. The east of
living has not gone up, and the financial po-
sition of the State has not improved. For
the past couple of years tine position has been
that taxation has been imposed on the ma-
jority of the people of the State, those ex-
enipted being single persons in receipt of less
than £100 and married persons in receipt of
less than £156. I believe that people would
take more interest in the government of the

country if they were obliged to make a small
conitributtion. to the finances of the State.

Hon. T. Moore: Would you give them all a
vote for this House?

Hon. H. STEW ART: I am not going to
be drawn as~ide; I have been prepared when
the Constitution Bill has been before this
Hotuse to declare my attitude.

Hon. T. Mfoore: We know your attitude.
Hon. ff. STEWART: Regarding Clause 6

I fail to see the necessity for it at this stage.
In fart there is no more necessity for it than
there is for any of tine other amendments.
We certainly are not justified in considering
those affected on account of the financial
position of the State or the cost of living.
Even if we do, we have no guarantee from
the mnistakes made in the transmission of
messages last session, that the Bill with any
amendments which may pass, will go be-
fore another pilace. As to Mr. Lovekin 'a re-
marks regarding Clause 6, that is a matter
of granting sonic measure of redress to those
who , as Mr. Collier said, are near the bread
line. Last session this House increased the
exemiption per child to £40O so that married
people with families obtained that amount of
alleviation and encouragement from the point
of view of what is desirable in this State-
families, immigrants, and population. The
time is not ripe to justify the Government
at- this stage granting concessions. They
should stand their ground, in fact, stand or
fall by it. But it seems to be a simple matter
with the present Government to take the line
of least resistance. 'Mr. Lovekin 'a only alter-
ntive, if hie wishes to modify Clause 6, is to
vote against the second reading of the Bill,
because if hie does what hie has suggested, lie
will not succeed in giving financial conces-
sions to the people who are on or near the
bread line. HEt will merely alter the position,
and the alteration will mean very little in-
creased revenue-for the State. He will, how-
ever, increase the burden on the people, be-
cause he will reduce the exemption. This
Chamber, however, cannot do that. We may
send a message, but I am confident it would
not bring about the result he expects. Clauses
7 and S are -not of vital importance. One
provides for the extension from two years to
three years of the period within which an ap-
plication for a refund may be made, and the
other deletes the thirty days' period allowed
for the payment of the tax after the due date.
If this Rouse discards the Bill the existing
Assessment Act will stand, and that should
meet requirements. I wish to refer to the
constitutional position of this House in con-
nect ion with the Assessment Act which we
passed last session. I referred to the matter
on the A ddress-in -reply. I do not hold the
Leader of the House responsible, but I am
disappointed to find that provision has not
been nuade for the consideration of the
amendment carried by this House, and which
amendment was not again before us after an-
other place disagreed with it. The Leader of
the House pointed out at the beginning of
the year that we would have an opportunity
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of dealing with the matter. Tt is acknow-
]edged that an amendmnent was carried by
this House, and apparently went to another
place which place disagreed with it, and that
a different amendment came back to this
House and was submitted to lioa. members
here. The Lender of the House was asked
what that amendment was and stated that it
was quite a different one, but that be was
going on the information. which was put be-
fore him. That anmendmnent was agreed to,
but members here did not agree to the amnend-
ment to delete what -was Clause 3 of last
year'Is Bill. Then 'that Bill was assented
to and became an Act and it was printed with
a elause which this House aever agreed to.

lion. A. Lovekin: There is no doubt about
that.

Hon. H. STEWART: The morning after
the sessioa closed, I rang up the Leader of
the House and told him it was reported in
the Press that an amendment which we had
not agreed to had been embodied in the Bill .
The Minister said that hie would investigate
the matter. On the 5th February 1 received
fromi him 'a letter, dated the 3rd February,
stating that he had inquired into the matter,
and continuing as follows:-

I am writing you to advise you of the
decision the Government has arrived at in
the circumstances. The Solicitor General
advises that the Votes and Proceedings are
conclusive evidence, and they show that the
Bill was passed in the manner desired by
the Legislative Assembly, i.e., wvith Clause
3 remaining in the Bill. From several
points of view it would be a serious matter
to taxpayers and somewhat embarrassing
to tlhe departmnent if the Bill were not as-
sented to, but the Solicitor General says
that lie has no hesitation in advising His
Excellency to assent to the Bill. The Gov-
ernment has consequently instructed the
Taxation Department to proceed with their
assessnients as though the Bill had been
passed and assented to, but to ignore
Clause .t

That is the clause which did not come before
us, although the Assembly had passed it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: This is ignoring an Act
of Parliamnent.

Hon. H. STEWVART: Yes, one section of
an Act. The letter continues-

Treating it as though the Legislative Coun-
cil 's amendmnent to delete that clause had
been agreed to. 'rThe Solicitor General ad-
vises that it is compectent for the Govern-
ment to do this. The result will be that
force will be given to the Bill just as
though your amendment had really been
earried, and the question as to whether
Clause 3 shall become an operative part of
the Act can be considered when Parliament
meets again.

I want members to consider that point if this
Bill goes through the second reading. If not,
things will have to go on for another IS
months. I do not think it would matter very

much if we threw oat the Bill thnt is now
before us.

Hon, 0. W. Miles: What was the view taken
by the Taxation Department?

Hon. ff. STEWART: I will comne to that.
The Minister continues--

It is very regrettable that the error should
have been made, and whilst, as I have al-
ready said, I amn not prepared to express an
opsinion. as to wblo was to blame, it seems
to inc inexcusable that simple messages
cannot he transmmitted from House to House
without any fear of confusion.

The letter was an eminently fair one and I
was prepared to admit that the best bad been
done that could he done in the circumstances.
As a member of the Legislative Council, how-
ever, I was not -satisfied. I had a grave
suspicion that when the Government instructed
the Commissioner of Taxation not to put a
certain section of the Act into operation
they wvere execeding their duty, and
it w-as likely the Commissioner would
not agree to follow the advice given.
I believe that was the attitude taken
up by the department, although the Commis-
sioner did not know of any particular eases
wihere the section had had any definite effect.

The Minister for Education: I do not think
any datnage has beena done.

lion. H. STEWART: Last week I asked
the Commissioner if lie could say 'What effect
the section bad had. Ile said, ''To ascertain
that wouldI mean going through the whole of
the assessments in connection with land. If
an asessor had this Act hef ore bun he would
assess the land as though that section was in
operation.'' Unless we went throughi the
whole of the assessments we coaild not say
iihether any assessment had been variedl be-
cause of Section 3 of the Act. I do not say
that any damage has been done. The Corn-
inissioner for Taxation didI not think that was
the case.

Hoii. A. Lovekin: The department collected
OnL all walk ia-walk out sales.

Hon. H1. STEWVART:- I dTo aot wishi to con-
fuse the point madce by Mr. Lovekin with the
point I am tanking. The Leader of the House
is absolutely in accord 'With ale in this matter,
both in what hie has said and iii what he has
written. I replied to the Miuister on the 6th.
Fejruinry is folluws-

I am in receipt of your letter of 3rd inst.
and thank you for haviug dealt so fairly
with the miatter. While appreciating the
dillicult position which has arisen and that
the Govrnment 's decision is perhaps as fair
and just as possible under the circumstances,
1 feel that ''assent'' should not be givea
to a clause that the Council have not agreedl
to. T have therefore lost no time and this
morning sent the following telegqram: ''Hfis
Exoellency the Governor, Perth. Respect-
tilly direct attention that CLause .3, Land
.and laiconic Tar Assessment Bill, owing to
error in transmitting Assembly Message,. has
not been nigreed to by Ldegislative Concil
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and protest against assent being given to
that clause. Hector Stewart, Southi-East
Province.II

If every member of this House had sent the
amne kind of telegram, possibly the matter
would not have been bolt in abeyance until
now. I received the following reply from
the private secretary to the Governor, who
clearly shows the position as far as this House
is concerned, namely that there is something
on the Statute Book to whichi we have not
agreed. The letter is as follows: -

-With reference to your telegramn of the
2nd February addressed to His Excellency
the Governor in connection with Clnnse 3
of the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Bill, I am desired by His Excellency to in-
form you that lie referred your telegram to
his Ministers, who have replied a follows:
"The Council's amiendmsents to the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Bill were re-
turned by thle Assembly with a message that
it agreed to the amendment No. ln, but
disagreed with amendment No. 1. The
amendment No. ln was to delete the word
'further' in Clause 5. The amndment No.
1 was to strike out Clause 3. The Council
resolved not to insist onl amendment No. 1
and the Bill was passed.''

Mr. Lovekin and others knew that 14o. 1, as
an amtendmenlt to delete Clause 3, did not Comle
before the Council, and that No. 1 (a) -was put
as No. 1. We asked what it dealt With, sod
were told by the Leader of the House that it
dealt wiith the deletion of the work ' 'further,''
and the deletion of the word "paragraph''
and the substitution of ''section." We agreed
to that. Because of wrong numbering this
other clause was nominally -passed.

Tile Minister for Education: That was the
nmessage as conveyed to me.

Hon. H. STEWART:- I do not blame the
11jnjqer. We are in full accord with each
01 her. The letter continues-

Tile effect of Clause 3 is to delete the
proviso to Subsection (2) of Section 10 of
the principal Act, whereby the improve-
ments made on one parcel of land shall ex-
tend to any one other parcel belonging to
the same owvner if such parcels of land are
not a greater distance apart than ten miles.
In dealing with the message from the As-
sembly, the Council resolved not to insist
on the amendment No. 1, believing that it
was considering the amendment 1 (a) strik-
ing out the word. "further'' in Clause 5;
and it was by inadvertence that the Council
resolved not to press the amendment No. 1.
In these circumstances, until there is an op-
portunity to bring do*n the matter again
before Parliament, Section 10 of the Act of
1907 will be administered by the Taxation
Department with the approval of the Trea-
sury as if the proviso to Subsection (2) had
not been repealed.

The c orrespondenee clearly shows the position
so far as this House is concerned. If the
second reading of the Bill is carried I hope

that these matters will be taken into serioiu
consideration by members in Committee.

Debate adjourned.

BILL-LCFNSING ACT AEDET

Request for Conference.
Message from the Assembly received and

i-cad intimating that it no longer disagreed
with amendments Nos. 44, 47 and 54 of tlu
amendments insisted upon by the Council, bul
requested a cunference oh amendments Not. 7,
27, 42, 49 and .50, at which conference the As-
sciubly would be represented by three olemn
hers.

Onl motion by the Minister for Education,
resolved-

That a message be transmnitted to the As-
sembly agreeing to a conference; -that the
mover, Hon. A. Lovekin and Hon. 1. 3
Holmes lie appointed managers on behalf ol
the Concil, and that the conference meet
in the President's room at 7.30 p.m.

Sitting auspended from 6.15 p.m. to 10.58 p.m

Conference Managers' Report.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONI

(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) 11.8]
have to report that the managers for thn
Council met the managers for the Assemnbl3
and agreed as follows:-

No. 7. Clause 16.-The conferenci
agrees to the retention of Subclanse 2
subject to the omnission of the word "coin
mittec'' in line 2.

That was the clause permitting the granting
of a temporary license to clubs or other or
ganised bodies. This House had objected tU
tile Clause, but ilL conference we conmproinisee
h- agreeing to the clause with a provisior
thiat the club should be an organised body
so that the responsibility could be passed or
to them.

No. 21. Clause 41.-The conference
agrees to the omnission of the words ''if ft
its opinion having regard to the mattert
referred to in Section 50 (82) a reductior
is necessary'' subject to the addition tU
the clause of the following proviso:-
''Provided that after the 30th June, 1926
the board, unless otherwise required b3
Parliament, may refrain from any furthei
reduction of licenses if in its opinion, hay
ing regard to the matters referred to it
Section 50, such further reduction is un
necessary."

Clause 41 provided that it shall be the dutj
of the board to reduce the number of license.
in the State. We inserted after the woni

"bad""if in its opinion, having regard
to the matter referred to in Section Vt
(82), a reduction is necessary.'' To tha
the Assembly disagreed and, on the amiend
meoit coming hack to this House, it waj
pointed out that this part of the Act wouki
continue for only six yeaxs. We took th4
view that six years was too long a period
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and that in such time licenses might be re-
duced beyond what was necessary. We de-
cided that the reductions should be left en-
tirely to the discretion of the board. As a
compromise, conference agreed that the hoard
must reduce until the 30th June, 1928, that
is for a period of three years and six months,
but if at the end of that period the board
consider that licenses have been sufficiently
reduced, they can suspend reduction and need
not further reduce unless equired by Far-
liament so to do. The clause, in the amended
form as agreed upon by conference, will
then read that it shall be the duty of the
board to reduce the number of licenses pro-
vided that after the 30th -June, 1926, the
board, unless otherwise required by Parlia-
ment, may refrain from any further reduc-
tion of licenses if in its opinion, having re-
gard to the matters referred to in Section
50, such further reduction is unnecessary.

Hon. 3. Duffel!: You have done very well.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

think that carries out the wishes of both
Houses.

No. 42. Clause 77t-Thc conference
agrees to the first three lines of the Coun-
cil's amendment, and agrees not to insert
the words '"traveller or''

The effect of this is that Section 102 Of the
principal Act will remain in force as this
House desired. That is to say, if a publican
is able to satisfy the bench that he honestly
believed persons representing themselves to
be bona fide travellers were bona fide travel-
lers, that wilt be a defence for him, and
action will lie against any persons who falsely
represent themselves as bona tide travellers.
The conference agreed not to insist on the
insertion of the words "traveller or'' The
effect of this is that a bona fide lodger, dur-
ing prohibited hours, may obtain liquor to
carry away from licensed premises, but a
bona fide traveller ma~y not obtain liquor to
carry away; he may obtain liquor merely
for his own refreshment. On this question
one half of our amendment has been ac-
cepted and the other half has not been ae-
cepted.

Hon. J. Duffell: It is a very good com-
promise.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, On
the next amendment referred to conference,
the decision was as follows: -

No. 49. Clause 96.-The conference
agrees to the retention of this clause sub-
ject to the insertion after the word
''licensee,'' in line 7, of the words ''else-
where than in the North Province of the
State.''

This was the clause relating to the employ-
ment of Asiatics and here again we have
compromised. I do not think that any mem-
ber of the conference was in full agree-
ment with the decision, but it was a com-
promise. All licensees must now cause to
be registered in a register kept at the licens-
ing court of the district the Asiatics in their
employ on the 15th August, 1922. The clause
says-

And that no licensee excepting in the.
North Province shall employ any person
of Asiatic race in or about his licensed
premises whose name is not so registered.

In means that all those Asiatics who are at
present employed in hotels may continue to
he so employed, but that no others may be,
employed in hotels excepting in the North
Province. The provision is purely a comn-
promse. With regard to No. 50-referring
to Clause 101 or Clause 104 respectively-the
conference has agreed to the retention of the
clause as passed by the Assembly, subject
to the insertion, after ''premises'' in line 8,
of the words ''Iby other than bona fide lodg-
ers.'' The clause is that relating to the play-
ing of games. As it came to this House it
provided that in the metropolitan area within
a radius of 12 miles of the General Post
Office, Perth, no licensee should permit any
billiards, bagatelle, or other games to be
played on his licensed premises during hours
when liquor may not be sold to the public.
We have agreed to that, subject to the ex-
clusion of bona fide lodgers from the pro-
hibition. I meove-

That the report be adopted.
Question put and passed.

BILL-DAIERY INDUSTRY.
Assembly 's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to amendments Nos.
1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, made by the Couincil, and that
it had modified amendment No. 5, in which
modification the Assembly desired the con-
currence of the Council.

BILJL-DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVEMENT.

Assembly's Message.
Mfessage received from the Assembly noti-

fying tbnt it had agreed to the amendments
made by the Council.

Houwe adjourned as 11.7 p.m.


